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Jayne Products, inc. has been doing business in California for over 30 years. With over a million dollars in annual
sales, our small business services a plethora of clients, most who take advantage of our bulk delivery system.
Jayne Products, inc. manufactures a variety of cost-eﬀective cleaners and degreasers. Our products are used in
numerous applications and outperform more expensive name-brand cleaners.
We oﬀer two main product lines, JPX line and our degreaser line that are provided at a low cost. We have retained our
customers by oﬀering multi-year contracts as well as service programs such as custom blending. The JPX line of products
is a top seller at Jayne Products, inc. We have formulated JPX, JPX-e, JPX-ee and JPd which were speciﬁcally designed
for the external and internal clean up of systems and equipment, with a proven track record of eﬀectiveness, safety,
and cost reduction. JPX products comply with stringent California regulations for emissions and eﬄuent disposal.
Independent testing has shown it to be an eﬀective heavy-duty cleaner with a signiﬁcant cost advantage over
competitive products and processes.
Another successful product is ePr or energy Plus red. ePr is a versatile degreaser for industrial and institutional
applications. It emulsiﬁes and removes road grime, oil, carbon, dirt, etc. ePr is formulated for pressure washing, leaving
no deposits or clogged systems. It is biodegradable, USDA approved, SCAQMD compliant, non-toxic, non-ﬂammable,
non-abrasive, and gives oﬀ no fumes.
ES-270 is our companion product to our ePr line. This product has no dye and is a versatile cleaner and degreaser that
can be diluted and used in a variety of household applications. Use it to clean ﬂoors, walls, carpets, counter tops, tables,
furniture, and even in the laundry. It is safe to use on all surfaces and will remove dirt, smudge, ink, soap residue, oil,
grease, gum, wax, and light carbon deposits. ES-270 is non-toxic, non-ﬂammable, and suitable for homes with children
and/or pets.
Power Wash has been used very successfully in cleaning ﬁn-fans in a foaming application. Fin Fans can be cleaned on
and oﬀ line. We recommend JPX-f for Fin Fans that require removal of sticky hydro carbon materials found in reﬁneries
around Coker Units.
Jayne Products, inc. has supplied the U.S. reﬁning industry with chem-cleaning products since 1986. These products
have evolved from the experience gained in hundreds of reﬁnery and petrochemical plant turnarounds. We oﬀer expert
consultation and project management as required for turnarounds, emergency shutdowns, ﬁn fan cleaning and tank
cleaning. In addition, our staﬀ will assist in delivery and automatic inventory control for area maintenance products
and deodorization applications. We also oﬀer custom blending which allows the appropriate dilution to minimize our
customer costs and help control their inventory by reducing deliveries and out-of-stock situations.
Jayne Products, inc. also provides cleaning chemicals to various industrial users such as transit authorities, printing
presses, car washes, warehouses, theme parks and carpet cleaners.
Our products come in a variety of diﬀerent packages including 55-gallon drums, 300-gallon totes, and bulk delivery. In
addition, we oﬀer related cleaning equipment and services such as tanks, foam systems, foggers, and dispensers.
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